WANTAGE CHESS CLUB : Report for 2012-13

Oxford League 2012/13

The big event of this season was the move of the Club to Grove Parish Church, after about 20 years at Charlton.  We settled down quickly, and I think that most members and visitors like the new venue.    We welcomed Ryan Chapman, Dashiell
Hathaway, Matt Mills, Derek Hockaday and the returning. Arron Raimbach.

Martin Bush's First Team  again played in Division 2, while Ray Cordon's  Second Team competed in Division 4.

The First Team had a patchy  season in Division 2, ending up with a rather
unremarkable 11 points from the 12 ties and 5th place.  We beat both City 2 and relegated Workers 1 twice but there were no other wins, and the results versus Cumnor 1 were particularly disappoining.

Best scorer in the First Team was Roly PIggott  with a splendid 8.5/11 = 77.27%, followed by Andy Walden  on 6.5/9  = 72.22%. Peter Hemmings won 2 of the 3
games he played.  Other players were close to 50%

The Second Team had a fairly reasonable season ending in 5th place out of eight with 13 points from 14 ties, including 5 won matches  Performances were again very inconsistent; for example the side fell by 0-6 at home to MCS/B2
yet beat  Witney 4 5-1 away from home.

Best scorers in the Second Team ( from at least 5 games) were 
Peter Hemmings  on 6/9 = 66.67%, followed by Ray Cordon  on 3.5/6 = 58.33%
and then Alvaro Rey on 4/7 = 57.14%

  
Frank Wood Shield 2012/13

The First Team made it to the semi-finals in this competition this season.
After a bye in Round 1 they had a walkover in Round 2 as University 1
failed to provide a team.  In Round 3 the side overcame Cowley 3 by more than the required margin.    In the semi-final Witney 2 were just too good for us, though the margin was quite close at 3.5-2.5

The Second Team exited at the first hurdle at the hands of the strong MCS/B!
by 0.5-5.5, Peter Hemmings providing the consolation draw.


Roger Davidge Club Championship 2012/13

This traditional season long event was held in its now regular three
graded groups format.  18 people participated in three groups of 6.

In Group 1, after a gap of 5 years, Martin Bush regained the title of
Club Champion.   He did this in style, winning all 5 games for a clean
sweep.  His win against potential rival Roly Piggott was crucial and 
appears in the Games Section; Roly took runner-up spot on 3/5

Group 2 was won in a thrilling finish by Julian Booker who had to beat
Richard Barker in the last tie to just edge it with 4.5/5.   Richard had won 
his first 4 ties, and had chances to win the final game.  This game also
appears in the Games Section

John Leake took Group 3 easily by winning all his games, his win over
runner-up Paul Mahon (who scored a fine 4/5)  proving decisive. 


New Year Quickplay Event 2013

The New Year Quickplay Event  took place on the 8th January 2013. 
There were  17 entrants divided into 3 groups of 6, 6 and 5.

The Group 1 laurels were shared by Roly Piggott ang George Spalding
on 3.5/5 - a rare sucess in this event for the latter!

In Group 2  Richard Barker swept to a convincing win with 4.5/5, well
ahead of John Leake and Roger Smalley on 3/5

Group 3 was shared by Derek Hockaday and Matt Mills on 3/4,
Derek Punter was next on 2/4


 County Chess 2012/13

Ray Cordon once again captained the U150  side, 
Wantage people played their part in this team, and also in the
Chiltern Open Oxon side captained by Ian Brooke.


Summer 2013 Match

The usual match, the 21st in succession, between Stephen Morris and your author was held at Denchworth and Grove between May and September. In a contest of fluctuating fortunes Stephen won  by the narrowest of margins as he did last season.
George had White in the odd numbered games, and the sequence was as follows :
Game         1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10      TOTAL 
Stephen    0       =       =       1       1       1      =        0       =        =         5.5
George      1       =       =       0       0       0      =        1       =        =         4.5
This victory was Stephen's fourth in a row and meant that Stephen is now  ahead  in matches, by 10 - 7 with 4 drawn contests. Additionally, Stephen leads in total games by +51, =117, -42,  The moves of  Games 1, 4 and 6  appear in the Games Section, while all of the games will be listed on the  Wantage Web Page.


Congress Reports 2012/13

A number of Wantage people  participated in the annual  Kidlington Congress in February 2013.  I am not aware of any honours.   Martin Bush did well in the 
British Championship, taking third equal place in the U160 Section.  See three of his
wins in that event  in the  Games section   


Ten Years Ago - From the 2002/03 Report

This was the first year that we saw Derek Stubberfield at the Club.

It was a rather undistinguished season for the Wantage teams.  After a bright start  the First Team faded in results, but at least survived in Division 2 with 8 points and
5th place out of 7 in Division 2

By contrast,  after an inauspicious start, the Second Team did quite well in Division 3, ending up with 13 points from their 12 matches. This was actually good enough for second place, albeit a massive 7 points adrift of the top side.

The Third Team did not fare very well  with only 6 points from their 12 games, but
at least this avoided the basement spot in Division 4.

Top scorers among those who played 5 or more games were David Rodger on 78.57%, followed by Martin Ashford on 68.75%. George Spalding  was third on 65.00%.

The Third Team got to the last eight  of the  Frank Wood Competition, without pushing a pawn in anger, but then fell to Division 1 side Cowley 1. The other sides did not get far.

The Club Championship was won for his first time by Martin Bush with 5.5/6.
Julian Booker took the U110 prize with 3.5/6 albeit on tie-break only from John Cliffe.   The new prize for U75 grades was won by Roger Smalley with 3 points on 
tie-break from 4 other players.

The three sections in the New Year Quickplay Event were won by, as follows:
Group 1  -  John Cliffe (4.5/6)
Group 2  -  Richard Barker (4/6)
Group 3  -  Derek Stubberfield, William Smith - both 4/5

The Opening Variation Quickplay  group winners were 
Group 1 - Stuart Robertson  (6.5/7)
Group 2 - David Roger  (5.5/7)
Group 3 - William Smith, Tom Hatton  - both 4/5

The Summer match of 2002 between Stephen Morris and the writer resulted in a narrow win by Stephen who prevailed by 5.5- 4.5 . The match saw a surfeit of draws,
7 in fact.   But Stephen took games 4 and 6, George only winning a consolation 
in Game 10

George Spalding
September 2013
 

